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FRIAR AND PAINSWICK CLUMBER SPANIELS  

PROSPECTIVE OWNER QUESTIONNAIRE 

As responsible breeders, we want to make every effort to get to know our potential puppy 
buyers well before puppies are ready to go home!  Please complete this short questionnaire and 
we will add you to the mailing list for upcoming litters.  Visits to our home to meet us and the 
dogs are encouraged and can be arranged! 

Name/s:  

Address:  

Phone :  home:     cell:         other: 
        
Your email: 

Your Web site:   
   

How did you hear about us? 

How did you hear about this breed? 

Have you ever owned a Clumber Spaniel before? 
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30208 N 66TH ST
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Have you done any research on the Clumber breed? 

Please tell us the reasons you think a Clumber Spaniel is right for you? 

Do you have any children?   If yes, what are their ages. 

Does anyone in your household have allergies to animals? 

Are you seeking a puppy or an older dog? 

Are you interested in a male or female? 

Are you seeking a Show Dog or companion? 

If yes, are you interested in showing the dog in the conformation ring?  

Have you ever shown a dog to it's championship?  

Will you be attending any training classes? 
   
Are you interested in events such as obedience, agility, hunting, tracking? 
Are you interested in Therapy Work with your Clumber? 

Have you shown a dog to any performance titles? 

Do you plan on breeding your Clumber Spaniel? 
Are you willing to spay or neuter a pet Clumber Spaniel?  
   
Type of dwelling:        house              condo             apartment           other: specify 

Briefly describe your home: 

Do you have a fenced yard? 



Have you ever owned a dog before? 
If yes, what types and how long were they with you 

Do you have any other animals?  

How long did your last pet live?  
What were the circumstances of its' death?  
Have you ever returned a pet to the breeder?  
If so, what were the circumstances?  
Have you ever given a pet away?  
If so, what were the circumstances?  
Have you ever taken a pet to a pound or shelter? 
If so, what were the circumstances? 

Is anyone home during the day? 
Where will the Clumber be kept during the night?  
Where will the Clumber be kept during the day?  
Will there be someone available to feed and exercise the Clumber during the day? 

Have you had crate experience with dogs? 
What do you expect the activity level of a Clumber to be:  
very high    high     moderate     below average 

Do you intend to breed the dog?  
Do you understand the difference between a limited registration and a full registration? 

Any other comments you may like to add 

Please send form either by email to traceygarvey@gmail.com  
or by mail to 
30208 N 66th Street, Cave Creek AZ 85331
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